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We say again, it is "Something More
Than Just a Bottle of Milk"
•
•
TELEPHONE 191
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10c
BRAINS
25c
,.2
SAUSAGE
OLEOMARGARINE 2 P""1” 21c
POUND
-8ct01214
MUTTON
POUND-----------9c
RIB ROAST
11c
1 1°
7
CHUCK ROAST
"c"""' .8:
WHITE SALT BUTTS
10c
Pc'und
_
SMOKED BUTTS.
LARD
FRESH RIVER FISH

SHROAT BROS:, MEAT MARKET

Houston & Yarbrough

(*beatified Ads pay Big!
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Specials for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
23e
MEAL, 10 pounds
48c
-SUGAR,10 lb. cloth bags
19c
Peaberry COFFEE, pound
Rio COFFEE, pound
Snow King Baking Powder, 20c size
BLACK PEPPER half lb. tin box . . 19c
MALT SYRUP, No. 3 can; 3 cans $1.00
APRICOTS,2 1-2 size, Libby's,
19c
Red Robe
10c
SAUER KRAUT,2 1-2 size, can
_PEACHES, Orchard Gem, No.
17c
21-2, per can
Pure Hog Lard, lb. 11c; per can $4.98
98c
SNOWDRIFT, 6 lbs.
23c
CHEESE, Crestm, pound
15c
MATCHES,Sc size, 6 boxes for

Lowest Pricedt Food Store in Town

With New Spring
Vegetables and Fresh
Fruit

DEMIONSTRATiek

CAMELS—LUCKYS—OLD GOLDS—CHESTERFIELDS

C. arettes

WILAAVE THE CHOVIEST
And what a pleasure it is to shop here.
With everything before you in plain sight,
and at reasonable prices.
If you prefer delivery we guarantee
quick service and the best in quality.
Our staple goods represent the best
brands on the market.

WE DELIVER

I _CALL 358

J. E. Johnson

TOILET TISSUE, 1;000 sheets,
22c
10c seller, 3 roots for
25c
OLEOMARGARINE,2 lbs. for
22c
SLICED BACON, pound
10c
SUGAR PEAS, 20c size, per can
10c
STRING BEANS, NO. 2, per can
. 25c
TOMATOES, No. 2; 3 cans for
10c
CORN Countrby -Gentleman, can
2$c
JELLO, all flavors, 3 for
5c
BREAD, loaf . ..
65c
FLOUR, Dove, 24-1b. sack
15c
TOMATOE PUREE,3 cans for
-19t
IxTo•rt. folL
a,
SOAP, White Napth
15c1
COR NFL AK ES, 2 boxes for
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Peanut Butter, pt. screw top jar
Salmon, Alaska Pink, 20c seller can 10c
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RICE,5 lbs. for
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SURE,They have the ThreeYear Guarantee

COME IN TODAY

r

'If: $4.85 es.
CRISP SODA

PINK

ALL-STEEL
•
QUIET
•
84 CUBES
•
-ECONOMICAL
•
3" INSULATION

At Louisvale'S busiest corner. the Crossroads
of North and South Deightful Divie hospitalt
-ader climate r the
Lir& roomy roans.
famous Seelbach Grill. Never wanner than )t)

P:P:F .P:

tianiree SUGAR

Carton

"MIGHT!' MONARCH
OP THE ARCTIC"

•'MY OLD KENTUCKY
HOME IN LOUISVILLE'

500 COMFORTABLE ROOMS
From $2.2;
r.

11•5e.t. 27c

White Salt MEAT
pound
— Fresh Sweet OLEO
Corn MEAL,
23c
—
2 pounds
23c
10 pound bag
Pure Hog LARD
Santa Claus FLOUR,
10c
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und
24-po
Cider VINEGAR New Pack PRUNES
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19c
gallon
2 pounds
BROWN SUGAR
Seedless RAISINS
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4 pounds
26c
3 pounds
JEWEL COFFEE
Big 5c MATCHES
65c
12c
3 pounds
6 boxes
Martha Ann CATSUP
Full Quart APPLE
. . 25c
23c
3 bottles
BurtER
Pure Sweet CREAMERY
Bulk Rolled OATS
s
25c
6 pound
BUTTER, pound . . . 29c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLE§

r.
EASY PAYMENTS
GLADLY ARRANGED

•
G. D. JOHNSON

Fancy box WINESAP
APPLES, 3 lbs.

'29c

•
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- - ---
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

The Only Home Owned Oil Company in Calloway County

speed--up their .ii-orvice
at no sacrifice of qualily workmanship, when
you're in a special hurry for your work to
make a trip or attend a
social function
•••••••••••••••••

-FRIENDS
THEY TREAT YOU
-BEST!

WELLS PURDOM,`Manager
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oromise
with
dishonor
,
as
he
sees
Saturday
night of last week.
painted with
A Modern Bakery For a Modern
it.
.
the editor left unexpectedly on a
Hamm'., because Manna's
frirmer says J. C. Penny
-The Mercury realizes that an attrip throteell
Eastern Kentucky
makes horses leek
shout h7ve a chanipion tow beCallowa) Circuit Court
titude of comprontise with the
with Dr. Rainey T. Wells. Only
wc.utiger •
.......msssamosumsusaMs•
a small beginning had been made 11 -ink of Murray
tlaintiff
on last week's edition at that time.
Green Seal Paint, the quality
Vs. Judgment
Monday morning, Mrs. Joe LovGentry Miller, Pearl Miller,
coat for outside surfaces
ett, the editor's eonetant inspiraSunshine Miller. Virginia
tion. and the hustling young Clay
Not even blasting nind or blustering rain or broilMiller, and A. B. Beale &
Copeiend, able and willine assisting sun disturbs Hanna's Green Seal. A quality
Son,
ant, took the reins over and
Defendants.
product since Isee. which has improved with
each
piloting this sheet to its successBy virtue of a judgment and
passing 'car. Here in our ()an neighborhoed
ful conclusion Thursday morning.
are
order of sale of the Calloway Cirexamples of Hanna paint endurance. We
, Man, I think a majority of otir cuit Court rendered
have
at the April
carefullj observed these examples and know
that
term thereof, 1931, in the above
when ee sell Hanna paint ti our friends and neighcause for the purpose of payment
bors. we are selling them jears of protectio
of debts and costs herein expendn and
witisfaction.
ed. _I e_teall proceed to offer for
e at the Court house door in
Slurray, -Kentucky), -to the highest
bidder at public auction, on Monday, the 25 day of May, 1931. at
Cellos's) Cireaft Court
•
o'clock or thereabout (same
Columbia Life Insurance Co.,
being county court day) upon a
Plaintiff, credit of six months. the followVs. Strepleinental Judgment
ing described property being and
C L. Stone and Wife, Maggie
lying in Calloway County, Kene,ene, B. D. Johnson and Wife,
tucky. towit:
Ellen Johnson,
A part of Section 30, Tciwnship
Defendants. 2, Range 5 --East in
Calloway
judgmen
By- Tit-Me of a?,
t and County Keptucky and being a part
There's
Calloway
sale
'Teter
the
of
Cira
of the 33 acye tract taken out of
one
IBM Court rendered at the April the 40 acre tract of land deeded
for
thereof, 1931, in the above to said Henry H. Miller by James
term
ft erg
I i( orie(rated
cause for the purpose of payment H. Farris as shown by deed dated
purpose
f debts and costs here in expend- Jan. 20, 1903 -deed
recorded in
-I-obeli- -proceed to offer for deed hook 17 page ,271 Calloway
e at the ceurt house door in County Clerks office and hounded
fray, Kentucky, to the highest by beginning at the southwest
Now! Pisani—Actually put your finger on
bit der at public auction, on Mon- corner of a five acre tract owned
day. the_2.5 day of May, 1931, at tyy Dr. J. T Wall thence East with
-your Adam's AppieJauds-it—L Adam'
--ear
s
_
1 ceeleele-or thereabout (same ,he Road tyentv-five (2.5) rods to
being county court day) upon a said
Apple—Do you know you are actually touchWalls Southeast
corner.
credit of six -months, the follow- thence South
seventy-three and
ing your larynx?—This is your
ing deseribed property.. being and three-fourth (73 3-4) rods to a
voice box—it
lyine in Calloway County, Ken- stake the South boundary of said
contai
ns your vocal chords. When you contheey. town.:
•thirty-three (33)
acres thence
Being a part of the North East west twettity-five (25) rods to a
sider your Adam's Apple,you are consid
Quarter Section 23."Township 2. rock, thence North to the beginering
Range 3 East and bounded as fol- tug containing eleven and a hay
your
throa
lows to wit.
t—you
r
( II lei acres.
vocal
'
chords. Don't rasp
Beginning
twenty-two
I 22t
Also conveys another tfact or
your throat with harsh irritants—Re
poles East of the North VI:est Cor- parcel of land deeeribed as follows
ach for Quarter Section. viz- Beginning at a rock on Henry
ner of said
a LUCKY Instead—Remember,
thence South with the line of Mlle Millers west line and at the
LUCKY STRIKE
North
Short one bundreti thirty-seven East corner of the land
herein
is the only cigarette in
1137i poles to a rock thence East coneeYed and the Southeast
Americ
a that through
corparallel with the Quarter Section ner of N. M. Laesiters land
Its exclusive "TOASTING"
and
line fifty-five f5.;) poles to a rock known aft the Edd Balance place.
process expels
thence North
parallel with the then West sixty-nine 169) rods to
certain harsh
fretion
WM. 4.441444,41.4 44sSesr--, ve reek -se...weeall raw toSewell- -rderty
seven #137, poles to a rock In exerts to a White Oak
baccos. These expelled irritants are sold to
tree on the
'the North line of said section. banks of email creek or branch,
thence West with the said line to thence East sixty-five
manufacturers of chemical compounds.They
(65) rods
the point of beginning, contain- to a rock at Mre.- Hensiee's
corner,
ing forty-four
144) acres, and theme. North
are
not present in your LUCKY STRIKE, and
ninety four (94
being the same lanCionveyed to rods to the beginning containi t
ng
so We say "Consider
Claurt. Stone, by deed from forty
acres more or less,
your Adam's Apple."
Leonard Radford recorded in deed ,aiti land being in South West
book 44 page 361, in the office of Quare•r of Section 30,
Township
the Clerk of the Calloway' County 2, 444.4.414, 5 East. And being
the
'Cott ray, Ky.
Lilacs' on which I now live.
For the purchase price the purFor the purchase price the purchaser must execute bond with chaser must execute
You will not be in
bond with apdasiger saepaying the same bil
approv•-d securities, bearing legal proved securitie
s, bearing legal
Interest from the day of sale, un- Interest from
AriCe if you use a checking
the
day
of sale', Unaccoutre. Neither will yol
lit paid, and having the force and
Ili paid, and having the -foree andue lacking in proof that
effect of a judgment. Bidders will effect of a
payonealt ha& been made.
judgment. Bidders will
pre'pared to comply promptly he prepared to
When your cancelled
- comply prom ptly
cheeks are returned to-you, gt
these terms, Geo. S. Hart, with these terrne.
Geo. S. Hart,
,ver them carefully, and
Master
Commissi
oner
%tamer
Commissi
ker,vo the ones • that represe
ont,r.
nt
he payment of particul
ar_bills -*then you will have -!ceipt at !land in GLAr of,
any mitunderstanding.
We invite yolks to
Well a, cherking account in
au.
ank, an .-1 i.,
,uAranreee you thr lam ‘.it
courtesy and co
speration In yoncr
wa:11 tea.
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SIWLL PRODUCTS

Factions, Leaders
And Sinister
Influence

Our Mafield Friends

MUST JOTS
By Joe

IRBERT YOUNG

1

Personal Shopping
is Your
Guarantee

On to November

rill

Your Baker Saves You Time, Trouble
and Money!

Loyal Co-workers

COMNISSONFA'S
SALE

PARKER'S BAKERY

tommunttt

offiitAir pair oz.:,

arsh irritants

QUAUTY MINTS &FINISHIL-S

MURRAY LUMBER CO.

Phone 262

I,*

on'-t- Rasp YQur Throat* •

COTEESSONER'S
—7—SALE

ann

1

"Reach for a
LUCKY instead"

or

Murray, Ky.

irritants present's'

•

FOX FERTILIZER

FIRST

THE CHASE

. et.

HIGH GRADE TOBACCO GROWER
balibq

MM.•IMO

eMm •.11110•

51151,

mi.
,••••..

FIRST NATWNALBANK _
Murray, Kentucky

Superphosphate 16 Per Cent
More Available Plant Food '

0.
•. T. tio.„
at,..

6

PRICES 13.1GHT _ _

A.13. BEALE & SON

Inch;ding.the- useaf Ultra Violet Rays'
-

rtfire rfr- •Tara-1.elty
VatE,
0•0•••tre,

-

Sunshine Mellows—Hedt Purifies

44571, ile‘rtoio,
Thursday.

Your Throat Protection—against Irrita
tion—against,

an I
da• rt.
sting 044Y N
weemorrks.
Salt"
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Mrs. Waterfield Is
Acting Home Agent
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Stella Gossip
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There are thirty seven in the
In union there Is strength.
the Lord saw fit to call. him home.
College band and twenty-seven in
it seems, that God loved you best. Miss
Buy product made in the South.'
meet
applau
se.
eveni
The
ng,
the second band.
has been highly compliRoth Robertson, who served
The concert g,iven by the ColHe suffered untold agony but
harmo
iWth best of wishes for the
ny was seemingly
perfect
mented.
as home
A Lon I C
and the tone quality excellent.
coming year and a happy holliday, bore his afflictions 'with great
alloway county before her marriage, is again rendering servic
Pocahontas Grocer Co. murmur nor complain against the
e
Ha
at Ruled. He loved his
J. C. Prise
in this office during the absen
,
ce
always gave
General Manager manViends and
of Miss Sadie Wilgus.
them a hearty welcome. Hard inJ. D. Rowlett has handed to
deed, it ft to give up one so much
tive Editor-a tettSUYrdui1 -friend
Mri. Bunieit--*itteifieid, nee
claasitted Ado Pay IMO
loved, but God called him
way dow nin Arkansas. In the
to
come up higher. You husba
same, he brings attention to why
nds
and wives that have your
:he south still remains 'poorer
•
comAbaft the north.
you can't realize
Mrs. Alice panions with
what
it
means to be left in the
A bit of -good reasoning. Let's
Hughes
of
apply it to ourselves:
Browns Grove cold, cold world alone, bereft of
home
and
Mr.
loved pne.
J.
D.
Rowlett,
is visiting Mrs.
_
Murray, Ky.
'Tis hard to break the tender
Id a
Cochran
Dear Mr. Rowlett:
chord when love has bound the
this week..
We actnoWtedge receipt of the
Murray State heart. "Phi hard. so hard to speak
Big Twist for which we certainly
College band the word--we must forever part.
de thank you. This is very nig",
Four long, long weeks have
and county conet you to send same and I assure
r
vean tylon l M ur- past away and everywhere and
everything SO01118
you filet We will repay you many
desolate and
Saturday
times In the future. Looking
engaged the at- sad. The beauties of Sprliak may
over
emir
come
tenet
and
remin
go; the birds may sing
ds me of
tention of hun- .. •
the
Arkansas farmer. I have,
dreds of citi- their sweet melodies; flowers
fercoce to that part of your lethis grave by loving
sans. I felt like Mimed on
"EdArG
ter lieedelph Pure Bred :Turkey'. I'd
an
Lkirt
'
wo bottlIfs of -""near ttande may :wither and decay, but
I must toll you this story here benothing can disturb his peacef
ul
beer
low:
A 1T.clay
slumber nor erase from
preaching andmy
' The average Arleansas farmer on the ground (to all whodinner memory the smile of
his
bring
loving
Kett( up to the alarm of a Con- ti Third Sunday, May
17th., at ;ace, nor the sound of the voice
n,q.ticut clock,•butiotts his Chico- Union Grove.
Brethren Pogue, that is stilled,
rCr-Sififfiiiiiders to a Detroit over- Phompeon. and Brook
s will be
alls. wash(a his face with Cincin- "head men".
Dearest loved one we have lain
lat i (map, sits down to a Grand
Was sorry indeed to
Superior se nosy maskers'high priced-tires.
hear of thee in the peaceful grave's emdeath
Rapid
s
of
table,
eats Chicago meat
Brother Hamlett Curd. brace, but thy memory will be
Vales may Goodyear offer.. Possible he.
Ind Minnesota flour cooked on an
Cool, cloudy weather
has caus- - herished till we see thy heavenly
own Goodyear bands MILLIONS
Ohio stove. He goep out to the ed crops and gardens to
hesitate, face.
barn and puts a New York bridle but our mocking laird
MORE tires.
flies
on
on a Missouri niele„..fest. with Col- of brick chimney and speak top
Farewell
dear
one
s in
forever
Haiti) alfalfa, 'lows the farm 17 different languages!
more untiJ we meet on
yonder
covered by -a Vermont mortgage
Noble and Robert
golde
n
shore
where
:suffe
James
rine and
, of
with en Illinois plow, when bed Oklahoma City, are in to
separa
tion
will
be
no
see
mere.
_
their
time comes- he reads a chatter _father, Billie. James,
whose health
from the Bible printed in 'Boston, is impaired.
Sleep on dear Jake and take
.aye a Prayer written in Jerusathy rest; we loved you dearly
Please drag the road and fix
, but
.
lem. et:aerie-ender a blanket made Tie condemned
bridge from Roy
New Bedford. only to be ilurte to Murray highw
„e
ay.
iwaken by an ARKANSAS ROOSCharley Palmer
TER. the only home grown pro- harn; goCcripple fell out of his
d,
so
neighbors,
4tict on -the place, and then he with 19 teams
planted his crop.
wonders why in the H
John Adams lost a good
he can
nor- make money raising cotton.'
cow. The cause of the death milk
BUY THEM IN PAIRS
was
Atting some wet tobacco.
AND SAVE EVEN MORE!
We went to Bazzel , graveyard
Theasaadii Dada:sin "'This Is The
to do some repair work on
Mrs.
I.
• "Tell me—what can I do to improvbtny
L'.
Zeh's
grave
Maki" IAllOalkHave Had
;
the
road
Full Oversize—All Firsts
was so
narrow and bad! 'Twice we had
Ia The First race"
lot? Sure,I'm a farmer. I like farming.
to
I was
get out and bush car out of Mud.
raised on the soil. So were my folks.
30x3%
It's
what
Jake Dunn and Bryan Neal wit'h
a medicine does that
big, yellow road machines fixed
"I ought to be able to sell my'stuff
counts. Read
as
soon
4.40.21
.-...
our high-way. lye done signed
t h e experience
THE
as it's ready. Well—I'm doing that
now. I
(2%4.40)
Jake's diploma; his ticket has
of Mrs. Lanni
,
altake my butterfat, eggs and poultry to the
ready been punched.
Clements, 9 1 8
neare
st
Swift
& Company produce plant
Rock Island
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Turner
of
(30:4.50)
Street, Peoria,
"linton, and Mr. and Mrs. Sidne
"And I ought to have ready cash just
y
as
Ill.,
Smith
who says:
of Stella visited Mr. and
TRADE US YOUR OLD
soon as I make delivery% I get that too.
"My system be•
EOM
Mrs. •Toni Smith at ...Coldwater
Swift & Company pays me for all they take,
came filled with
TIRES for new Goodyear
(211s4.75)
Sunday and attended the
chit-poisons and I
as they take it, at the Jell market- price.
drauls day program at the
"
M.
AU Weathers-Doable
was very weak,
E.,.eaureh.
"I ought to patronize my own commUnity,
run-down and
(29s.S.00)
Walter Stubblefield has been
listless. I gained
and deal with other people who do. Yes—
but I?i to work in truck patch
in
weight,
5.25-20.--....—
Ind garden; now his britch
that's true. Well, Swift & Company has
Airs
es
.
a
.
. Lan,i an
n strength and en(30s.S.25)
need patching and 1 don't mean
55,000 employes in over 500 towns and they
ergy from the
perhape -"Eagle"
beginning of the Konjola
all work for the company in their own home
treatment I feel better than
All Sixes Low
towns and spend their money there too.
I have
Two
trips
in
TELEPHONE 170
a week to St. Louis
years."
They pack and distribute the Swift brand
s
- Three trips a week to
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Now read the statement of
'1
right where they live. Many of them are our
Mr.
Geo. N. Smith,
Padue.sili
own
towns
folk,
helpi
ng this town to grow,
643 South
helping to support our schools, store and
Another home broken up, and Fairfield A v e.,
s
another heart crushed and bleed- Chicago, who
banks.
ing by the passing away of
says:
ci
ed
"Neuritis
e
my
"It seems to me that I'm getting a good,
dear companion, J. V. Mayer, who
at
departed
square deal now. And it gives me a real feelthis life
April 4th., arm u ntilnr was
19
nearly helpless
ing of security to know that I'm part of an
1869.i
He was born March 27th,
when I tried to
organization of 55,000 employes and 48,00
0
aged 61 years and 8 days.
raise it. Five
shareholders; that it is able to make a reaHe professed faith in Christ
bottle
s
of
Konin.
sonable return- on their investrant and
his boyhood
ed me
days. Joined the jola reliev
the pain
Murray Baptist
operate successfully on an average profit
Church
about! of
th i s dread
thirty years ago and has lived
from all sources of only a small fracti
a
on
levotid and consistent member, ailment and I Mr.
of a cent per pound."
GOO/1K N. Smith
am
my
old
nlways standing firm by his
con- again. Now self
victions.
I am having my wife
His motto was---'To speak well take Konjola. She, too, is having
of everyone or keep.silent'. hence wonderful results and looks forward to complete relief."
le numbered his friends by his
acKonjoia is sold here by the
quaintances.
He had been in failing health Dale, Stubblefield tic Co. drugstore.
for the past eighteent month
s
and spent most of his time
reading and %Yr-eking, trying to acquir
e
no.. ledge A though he expect
ed
to live on and on forever.
He yearned so hard to get well
and lived hopeful almost to
, the
end. Always gaying he was
fully
prepared and ready to go when

g

,

"

•
_Bendconart-Hettrd 111010.1:41Ids of 'Murray_
_ -..----State ColThe program was a varied and
lege, under the dirdction
of
attractive one and.eisach number
' by Large Assembly John Dameron, on ThursProf.
day received

sidles

• ifiiitipfiliale
SUPILIMPT/ST CORD

ill

Pathfinder

t Square
444

rOUNG

LOOK

LOSING HOPE? "Pee got what
TEST KONJOLA I want...now"

atthese prices!

$439
4.9$

OUR LOW PRICFS enable everyone
to say:“I will buy only
leading
make of tire!—GOODYEAR."

amiTy's
military
means.
ty and

5.$9

Eagles

E. J. Beale Motor Co. II

$.30

Prkedt

Phone 140 WILLARD

In Loving Memory of
J. V. Mayer

a all

1931

efrigeration jubil

ri.

'on

NERAL

touch.
box—It
csu conIs:tering
NI rasp
ach for STRIKE
!trough
expels ,
.ase tosold to
s. They
,E, and

ALL•STEEL

-^

ELECT-RI

Callaway circuit Court -O.' M. Marmon: -

_

C

ItIEFit -IF-011411ATOft

Save'Food - Savelime-Save Money

PPle."
•

GAIN we offer you an unusual op- tors. You will be delighted
with tlieir
portunity to own a General Elec- striking beauty. And you
can be assured
tric Refrigerator with the money-saving that their performanc
e is as brilliant
_Monitor Top. Last year 13,741 families . as their appearance
. Every General,
took advantage of our special Refrig- Electric Refrigerptcir
eration Jubilee terms. These families a fulftlwee year unqua
lified guarantee.
are now enjoying dependable,automatic refrigeratiOn every day in the year. Why not come in today. Or just ask
And more, electric refrigeration is actu- anfOnS bf our employees. You will be
ally helping them cut household ex- under no obligation whatsover.
penses. This modern convenience pays
.re,a1 dollar and cent dividends in food
saved, time saved and money saved.
.As soon as a General Electric Refrigerator comes into your kitchen, you
can immediately start paring corners
, .of your food budget—for it reduces
itostly waste and permits more econo.mical use of leftovers. You can make
less food go farther. You can buy in
... larger quantities at lower prices.
.
•
We invite you to inspect the- 1931
General Electric All-Steel Refrigera-

FOR SHORT TIME

ANY MODEL
ONLY

-'-

Associated -Gas- -a
Electric System

Trh`• '
-/-.6241
Zkr.tir -

Jar. ...I

merN.B.C.
rks.

_•
kentucky-Terrnessee Light' at
Power Company
Miltf:t:., Kentucky

00

0
OWN'
2Y2 YEARS TO PAY

rrr.

Vs. Judgment,
Sandy Outland Harmon. SIble
Harmon, Min Harmon, Melba
Harnion, and Delta Rue Harmon,
Defendants.
By virtue of a Judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the April
term there of, 1931, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debts and division of property
Proceeds and costs herein expended. I shall proceed to offer for
,ale at the court _house door in
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder 'at public auction, on Monday. the 25th day of May. 1931,
at 1 o:clock or thereabout-I:same
being county court day) upon a
credit of six months, the following described property, being and
lying in Calloway County. Kentuckk, towit:
Tract I•lo. 1, being ten 110)
acres of land more or less on the
West side of the creek Or stream
known as Clark's River. hounded
on the south by J. R. Vaughan, on
the West by J. R. Vaughan and
Mrs. Martha St. John, on the
north by D. H. White, on the east
by Clark's river, meanderings of
'Site creek as it existed In 1889,
being the eastern line and being
apart of the South East Quarter
of Section 27, Township 1. Range
I East. containing ten 1101 acres
more or less.
Alt,0 anther tract No. 2, beginning about one hundred (100)
feet north of the South
West
cornet- of tract of land betight by
D A. Burton frein D. J. Whitnell
Dec. 21et 1910, on the east bank
of Clarks River. thence due north
about forty (40) feet to the hank
of the stream, thews., west with
meandertngs of said creek-back
to th, otarting point or comment,
1(1 tract of land con'ains
(ii acre more or less by evtimakion. and being in Section 27,
Towillihip 1, Range 4 F,ast. And
being the same land convoyed fo
0. H. and Turah Roberta Harmon, Oct. 1Sth 19214.'hy R. If. and
N. A. Sintitiet, r.ca- - ctscoOril
Deed Book 6'4 page 355, Call0Yra
Citerga .Offlee. • 4 •lytirtTirlilliTATIsi our.
.chaser must executc. bond with approved securities, bearing legal
!interest, from the day of sale, until,pald. and having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders will
be pt.,tin rod to comply promptly
with these terms (lee. S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.

Why They Like The
Monthly Statementstem at the Bank o
Murray
Regular
2 Logical
3 Cohvenient
4 Sttii
You receive an itemized statement the first of each
month of your deposits and checks drawn, so that you,:._
can immediately check every transaction you have had
the previous month.
It's an "EXTRA MEASURE OF SERVICE" that the
"Old Reliable" Bank of Murray offers its customers. —
$1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT—DO IT TODAY
The Smallest Checking Account at This Institution Receives the Same Courtesy, Service and Appreciation as the Largest
LET US BE YOUR BOOK-KEEPER!
Conservative Enough to Absolutely Protect You;
•
_
Progressive Enough to Completely Serve Yoel
• •

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

YOU ARE INVITED TO MAKE THIS BANK YOUR
BUSINESS HOME

,
•
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Rams. Carlos Jones. M. L. lkog..,
.ii,
li.
W. Wit-'
J.
Watson,
E.
Allbritten F. W.. 92 acres
W.
era.
SOWSI
The firm of Coleman 11111141‘4117,
Blalock DP. E. R.. 138 acres
-Rams. N. F. Chrisman, ittibert
attorneys, ham balk the. ,
caster,
Boyd Mrs. Lida and R. C., 24 scree
WalC,
C.
12.41
G.. T. Harmon,
solvbd.
Bradley James L., 55 sere*
Jualor .6.1( club mem- 'Hendon..
360
Over
1 .
Con Guerin, C.
tahe future
Taxes pro- Buqy C.. 130 acres
Enthusiastic ov"
i
aVIt
solt
arete
:
lt
at Calloway County Will aa- ker, W. D. Steely,
Mr. Coleman li
I will sell for delinquent State and County
20 Prospects of the
try, G. B. bers
...
on May 25, 1931, Bucy W. T.. 32 acres
at the Courthouse to Mur- C. Roberta Owen McKinney. T. C. oecup the offices,
&amble
persons
named
g
followin
the
of
11.61
perty
Milk ProMurray
the
s
of
acre
Scott.
for
L..
2884,
Wes.
Cook
/
ray on Saturday. Nay
Court House
by them.
Buchanon.and Herbert Perry'.
,
same being Fourth Monday, at the County
ducts Co.. has returned here from
Crutcher Walter M., 88 acres
rally day. These
Premiums will be giveo to the
Mr. Lancaster has arrsitiptil ter
4 Chicago after., attending the alxth their first spring
94
2..6
14
_._3
..
.
Douglas S. A., 339 acres
between the hours of one and four o'clock p. ta.
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Americo&
the
may
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meeting
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institute.
Milk
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R.,
of Calloway Ferguson W.
Home Demonstration Agent. Sadie the greatest,, number of pounds as an insurance office air*
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found in the office of the chanty court clerk
gratifying perhaps to
acres
Most
160
Linn,
tergereon
.s.
CLINT DRINKARD
and to the man who makes the will be t. the.
• 12.01 those interliked In tb.e progress Wilgus.
.,
county.
Hendon J. Thomas, 13 acres/
two
17.10 of the dry skim milk Industry is4-- They *arse representing the greatest tricorn,'from the
Sheriff Calloway County Henry Sam F., 100 acre*
taki tbir.A111Waiify
each
We
• 14.47 the reported Increased consume- Outland. Faxon, New Concord, acres.
MURRAY
Henry Loyd, 80 acres
the of thanking our tries& tot„ Umi
9.38
This contest will be under
94.84 thill 01 the product during the laid Pleasant Valley. GU ater's Flat,
..„I.
patronage give* us, Id 40411-10
Hodges J. B.. 289 acres
Buchannon E. Giles. 1 lot
tobacco
nd
county
Smotherman, South Howard...a
supervision of the
30.27 Housden Mrs. L. P., 93 acres
will be ousted in be Mama
year.
us
Cullarn James A., 69 acres
Murray
The
community
committee.
advisory12.36 Hutchins Mrs. Mary V., 40 acres
2.84
fact Lynn Grove Junior
encouraging
Another
practice 10 the future.
Hopson J T 1 lot
furnwill
Trade
and
boys
of
various
These
Board
2.44 Hutchins W W., 80 acres
Tobacco
. 10.36 brought to light during the ses- clubs.
This April 18th. 1931.
Hudson Mark, 15 acres
If you
48.74 Johnson A. D., -44- ACZAS -.... - "..;.
.., 98.29 idea Is that the dry milk field Is girls are taking as projects, cloth- ish the premium. money.
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Joerefer from being fully covered and,
Kinsbro 'James M., 89 acres
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Phillips C 77 acres
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corn
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pig,
Agent.
setter,
County
33.44
that many potential markets for
Kluitiro Chas. E.. 6 acre. ......
Purdom Lucy B., 50 acres
tatoes.
2.25
undevelopKlmbeo Jeff J.. 41 acres
the product are as yet
Starks E. W., 3 lots
_
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13.61 ,I.a4 Cleve 4 56 acres
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One of the principal features of
•
ed,. Fuether educat1061111rork on
Startler James. 1 lot
511.151acres
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Chas..
lot
the food value of skim milk solids. the Rally Day will be theitelection
Malcom-h
Stroud Mrs Eva, 1
5.99 McCage Robert W., 12 acres
however, must be conducted be- of the healthiest 4-H club boy and
Booker Babe. 8 acres
2.25 MeCage Floyd W., 65 acres
„__...1_51:7743 fore this Important dairy pro- girl. Each community club has a
1 lot
Bradley W.
, 1.97 McCuiston John. 60. acre*,
sauced. Dr. J. 4.
_boy and
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Chance Coney. Est. 1 141
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2.25 Outland J. W., 80 scree
other industrial Outland of the Ceuaty Health
Bakers and
Curd Susan. 1 lot
4.31
is
seleeting the best bey
Outland Joe, 4 acres ".
Food producers are adopting dry pertinent
Dixon Taft, 1 lot 17.19 skim milk- to • greater degree and girl in each club at their
3.37 Outland Collie, 60 acres
Dunbar Ella. 1 lot
66.06 than ever before as its healthful monthly club meetings. The Khys.84 Patterson 0. W.. 192 tiered
Easley Lillie W.. 2 lots
17.20 qualities are recognised.
.56 Pittman Roy. 78 acres '
Houston Clinic is giving five dol.Hontas. 1 lot
11.46
2.80 Rowlett E. O., 16 le_acres
are in gold to the boy and girl
Gardner Pete. 1 lot
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who are declared -county chantGardner Thomas, 1 lot
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in
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will be followed by a talk on
Ingram Hazel. 1 lot
poor, high
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try
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G. J. McKinney,
3.38 Yarbrough Rufus A., 40 acres
Jackeon Cora, 1 lot
low, educated and illiterate, I-H club work by
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9.36 Stubblefield W. M., 94 acres
department. Each
Johnson Charlie, 1 lot
have to die: and all alike go if the state slub
all
11.78
3.38 Stubblefield J. P.. 69 acres
Sub member, leader and parent
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iroject that is being conducted. lay'
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15.16 'resent possession, you need to ibject of this contest
5.99 Lee ,Presto. Lee, 65 acres
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world..
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' 7.29 Rushing, Mrs. M. J., 80 acres
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right
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Wells Carl. 1 lot
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Starks ?drs. M. A., 3 acres
CONCORD
3.37 propitiation for sin is universal. :ecord of the production methods,
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8.60 1 John 2:2. The offer of salva- -ertiliser, firing temperatures amid
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Dick John W.;41 acre.
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Doublin Kirks, 20 acres
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Gardner Edd, 81 acres
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; Hill Willie. 89 acres
9.57
Kelly & McClure, (timber
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Wen IL 0Mrris. 80 acres
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Mrs. Margaret Kelley, Murray.
Singleton W. R., 32 acres
11.59 has secured a position as -music
Suiter T. Rule, 23 acres
36.03 teacher in Heath High School,
Wilson Claude E., 55 acres
WADMSBORO
Heath, Ky.
26.76
Mrs. Kelley is now a senior in
,Andrews B V . 50 acres
7.26
Murray State College, and will reAndrews Mitchell, 1 lot
63.97
'-lye a B. S. degree in June with
Barnett John I., 153 acres and 1 lot
11.56 t major in music. She is a memBurkeet. E. J., 10 acres
10.14 ber of th Wilsonlan Society, the
Conner J. F.. 9 acres.
30.23 English and tousle clubs. and ediCrouch W. J.. 49 acres
10.14 tor-in-chi. f of the 1931 Shield.
Hargrove W. Lock, 1 lot
6.33
The editor-in-chief of the anHatcher C. E., 2 iota
12.93 nual aCended Cincinnati ConservLassiter C..A., 2 lots
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atory durile the summer of 1925
McEirath W. 1-1, 32 acres
18.32 o 1926, and Peabody during the
Norsworthy Wrn, E., 40 acres
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Flies are unclean.'
27 Oakman filvd
• Perry Willis. 20 acres
Screening time is here.
HAZEL
Highland Park." Mich.
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12.41
screens.
May 4, 1931.
-1Brandoe Mrs. E. C., 39 acres
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Will you please forward my
K-Farris Loyd. I tacres
framing.
33 67 Ledger & Tinies to my new adKing W. M.. 83 acres
Telephone 262
28.67 dress, as I don't want to miss an
Knight R. F., 75 acres
year.
More!
WEST MURRAY
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26.76
address was: 13806
My old
Curd F. F., Est., 63 acres
30.19 Hamilton Ave
Elliott Chas.. 72 acres13.01
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Farb-y L. L., 3 scree
27.23 Blvd.
Gilbs
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nobear
-Eingithing to Wad Anyt
:
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Purdom Wm. 13., 43- 'acres
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x-Tocrutrui
Quarrels C. R., I lot
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--IL R. Phillips
Crouce Meek 2% acres
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/ MURRAY
_ILO.
45.50
McCreary county farmer* report
Wieker-H. H. '75 acres .
the best fruit crop prospects In
department, with special equipa
We
18.37
+everal years
Burkeen 3 D.. 63 &w...86.30
-- TC,-processes a-n-T personnel, for taking expert
m
135 acres
E..
Erwin
5.36
care of -yoni. household furnishings .. for maintaintale J. M. C.. 40 acres 18.40
Hanley Earneat. 60 acres
ing the original attractiveness of your curtains,
10.53
Hooper W. L., to acres
drapes, wall hangings, rugs.
11.46
Hopkins 0. G., rtt acres
7.64
Hurt Riehard. 1 42 acres
1.90
Jones Cletusb.:1„1 acres
6.96
Lewis J. H.. 4 Lacres
2.84
Parrish Edd. 1 lot
Calloway tircult Court
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Patton W. 0,, 26 acres
Keys & Houston (Ben B. Keys
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H
Riley Mrs.
tlraMis.____,
r tanu
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. ullosum
v.s.11jpiwww
and E
S SUITS
'
MEN
• SUPT.,
Everette
.76 Sue Tolson and
Clever W. H., I lot
75c
4.77 Scott,
Plaintiffs,
Crick Ester, 44 acres
1.68
B., 1 lot
A.
Mrs.
Hart
75c.
.
'HATS
1.53
MENS
.•
Jetekson etelialphus D... 6 aerial.
11.46
Roy Foster, Jones Mrs. S. W., 40 =Tee
$1.00
ANY LADIES COAT . ...
1.15 ROM. Foster,
Jones J. W., 2 14 acres
Mrs. Effie Self and --- Self,
1.45
acres
AdministraJones Fred, 75
4.77 and Roy Foster,
ANY LADIES DRF-S,S
Outland J. B.. 55 acres
60.24 tor,
acres
192
B.
W
Defendants.
Patterson
50c
SKIRTS
1.92
Pryor J. W. and Hoover P. M., 10 acres
By virtue of a judgment and
The Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Company
1.91
50c
Perry Plenty, 2 acres
order of sale of the Calloway CirBLOUSES
5.62
to join in the chorus of felicitations to the young
glad
is
Singleton John B. and J. S., I lot
cuit Court rendered at the April
75c
young men who are this year completing their
CITY OF HAZEL
SUNBURST SKIRTS
and
women
1931, in the above
thereof.
term
5.72
college courses of study.
the purpose of payment
for
and
cause
school
high
40c
Allbritten Mrs. Angie, 1 lot
34 39
debts and costs herein expendof
Baird Mrs. Mettle, 64 acres
3.83
I shall proceed to offer for
You have reached the end of a road of honorable enErvin L. A., 1 lot
30.89 ed.
sale at the court house door in
Garrett Sam S., 1 lot
You have met the requirements and finished the
deavor.
3.82
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
Hill Virgil, 1 lot
1.91
we offer eailf of you our heartiest and sinand
course
at public auction on MonJostilln J. I), 1 lot
3.83 bidder
cerest congratulations.
day, the 25th day of May, 1931,
Palmer Irvan and Mrs. Jones. 1 lot
CITY OF DEXTER
1 o'clock or thereabout (same
9.39 at
being county court day) upon a
Barnett M. L., 2 lots
2.88
lot
1
Agt.
Electrical Gifts Are Extremely
credit of Rix months-the followColeman T E.
WO up
.98
•
ing described property, being and
Dodd Mrs. M. J., 1 lot
7.64
lying in Calloway county-, .KetiDodd H. M., 1 lot
Coats
9.57
tucky, towit:
Ernestberger Frank, 1 lot
1.24
the
Forty-ono acres off of
Jackson Mrs. Sarah. 1 lot
3.48
$2.50
and
Jeffrey Eunice. 1 lot
North side of the North West
6.74
acres
36
22,
Township
W.,
Quarter of Section
McDaniel Load
Practical gift giving Is the vogue. There are many
$2.50
12.81
SUITS
Stringer Mrs. May, 14 A. and 1 lot
2, Range 4 East and described as
1.41* follow,:
smaller electrical appliances that will be deeply appreciatSilt h Phillip, 1 lot
at the Southwest
Beginning
lte
(No extra charge for pleating)
ed by both the young men and young women graduates.
Lorner of a twenty (20) acre
WE INVITE YOU TO COME TO OUR STORE WHERE
the
tract heretofore deeded off of
WE WILL RE'DELIGHTED TO ASSIST
above
named
North side of the
YOU IN CHOOSING
Qtrarter; thence east with the
Soliih line of said 20 acres to the
East line of said Quarter; them...Smith forty-one 141) poles with
said Quarter, thence West to the
gectIon tine of said Quarter;
S
AIEN
LIA LIT',I- EA
thence North with section line
to lb's .brKins Log aorner.,t ..sAme
• -44.eur
•••
s
'
Wertr1142 • the •Fseettiv Weal Corner
Murray -Branat tittice at Wilkinson
-glad 10 law 'heretofore.
_
__Barber
AU/burn While.
For the purchase Klee :trip Purchaser must exerute bond with ale
proved securities, bearing lekal
interest from the day of sale, until paid, and havInig the force and
effort of a judgment. Bidders will
- Manager
pril.armi to comply promptly
with these lerms Geo. S. Hart,
Maker coniinimaloner.

Report Increase- In County Agent
Use of Dry Skim Milk
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DELINQUENT TAX SALE

4

door,

-

"Two Minds But
With a
Single Thought"

rms

O'CLOCK
ANY •
AFITRNOON

/nary group

summit,

JONES DRUG COMPANY

Mrs. Margaret Kelley
To Teach at Heath

Letter to Editor
rws Ts mow--ty.

diseaiie

When Dry Cleaned

window
with screens
-LOWER. PRICES than for-maw-4
We Itav‘it ania sal

The Owen Way
It's Different and Cost No

Murray Limitibe.r Co.

Curtainea,14tuss-

iitiiinscuors

have

COMMISSONER'S
SALE

(2 pair pants) ...
TOPCOATS and OVERCOATS . .
-{cleaned, blocked)

•mM..

- LADIES HATS

No additional charge for fur-trimmed
or pleated g .rments. Small additional
charge for enslembles.
FUR COATS'
-DYEING Overcoats, Ladies
Ladies Suits
and DRESSES DYED . -

7aven,Acd
Shou___-__

Otry Paschall

Appropriate

and Will Be Deeply
Appreciated

UY
ASBFNT
ARGAINS •

Kentucky - Tennessee Light &
Compa_ny
Ken'fu

ENEFITTED

-

•
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*ale&jar- daughters, Evelyn Lou and -car-.
and Mrs. Douglass Moore,
Swann'
Home
00811wd
Etta James, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Paschal, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lock4k1 Ada Ifilellisktr Billie Swann entertaliidat Ms
„Par Mr. And Mrs. hart, and daughter, Zit Carrie
The children and -*se relative' home Tuesday evening,'in honor
A.
Stark; Mr. and Ma. Dumas Stark,
The sitfteree of yr. and Mrs. and children. Martha Nell, and of Mrs. W. H. Hodges eatertaitted or Miss Marion Hale, Mr. Farmer,
lit$, Wheat of Sarasota. inve.
A. B. Stark. surprised Mrs.4tark Jemes Thomas; Mr. and Mrs. C. her with a marlse birthday din- and
-Lovely flowers were used in the
with it -basket 'dinner Mother's E. Erwin and children, 'Stark, ner at the country home of her. spaci
which
wjore
us- rooms
Day. The -dinner was in honor of Udell, and Corinne; Mr.'and Mrs. grand-daughter, Mrs. Harry Sutter
n together for the occagion.
Sigh-lArthday..;
a Stazk, and-son, Charles IL; Mr. and Mg.- User, Italia; Suede',
,The hours were spent lafernialThaw- present grim:
and Mrs. Carl Lockhart, and May la.
Jones and Gebreen

tar
Poesite,-- .

=
11

4140
g the
-41
Steal

.marruarx
yies-brove Hi-t--Church Christ
,i'rogram for Sunday, May 17th.

-61+6-le-m7;----wttli have
Th
.e weather is still cold and
tourmencement---exereises---m4
coats are a very nice thing to
Lynn Grove were scheduled to classes for all ages.
Preaching and Lord'a Supper,
come to close Thursday evening,
May 14, with the clam address by from 10:46 to 12 Noon.
I Attended the Sunday afterThe evening preaching hour is
Dr. Herbert Drennan, head of the
noon service at Lynn Grove high
7:241
ire*mk.
English department of Murray
school and heard one of the best
If you will Worship with us, a
State Teachers College. In
resermons I have ever heard.
sponse to the large number of re- real welcome awaits TOL?.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Rogers and
R. R. Brooks, Minister.
quests,
however,
the
senior
play.
family of Murray visited his sisMrs. Hodges attended church ly. Mrs. Rafe
"Wild Ginger", that was Orin
White
gave
a
musical
program.
ter, Mrs. Ella Kelso, Sunday.
at Martin's Chapel with Mrs.
Delightful refreshments were last Saturday evening, will be preMr. Jim Pickard and family
Sutter. While at church the talisented again in the school audivisited in the home of Roy Kelso
tives ,,end friends gathered in at served.
Members of the City's young so- torium Saturday evening, May 16.
Sunday.
Mrs. Sailers' home and buttoned
The final day of scha01 will be
Mrs. Bernard Jones and chilthe table with, a bountiful dinner. ciety set were included.
The following patients were adFriday. May 15. Pismo for the
mother, Mrs. DelThose present were:
mitted to the William Mason Me- dren visited her
school year 1931-32 are being
one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Delvin Langston Mrs. B. O. Langston alitertains
morial Hospital during the past la Armstrong
entertained
Mrs.
B.
0.
Langston
made
Murdock
am" son,
already. Only two changes week:
Mrs. Laura
and daughter,; Neva Gray Langsvisited Airs._ Et1 he made An_ Mgt/tar _teaching
ton; birs--Callie Outland and with a luncheuzvtridge. Thurs- Mrs. Toe Topp, Paducah; Mrs. Leslie of Murray,
force. All the teachers have acSunday. Mrs Boys is redaughter, Ophelin Gardner; Mr. day.
Paul Hurt, Paris;
Mrs. T. K. ta Boyd
A lovely three course menu was cepted places on the faculty for
better.
and Mrs. Hill Gardner, Mrs. Nora
Cable, Murray; Gus Fredrick ported no
the coming year except Miss Ruth
Mrs. Reed Ring of Mayfield
Savage, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mc- ,served.
Durnmier, Brookport, Ill.; I. N.
The afternoon was spent at Lawrence, teacher of the primary
the bedside of her
Nutt, Troy, Brent, and Angie
Tankersly, Obion, Tenn.; Henry has been at
bridge.
grades for the past eight years,
for a Lew
Mary McNutt.
Erwin, Murray; „John 0. Ryan, sister, Mrs. Etta Boyd,
Only members of her club were and Mrs. Goldia Dunn, trnstrtretor
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew. Sutter,
Murray; Miss Ruby Boggess, Mur- days.
inel
in
that I
uded.
high
school
thing
-algebra
and
home ray; Miss _Mamie E. Morgan,' BucThe most thrilling
Lottie and Ralph Sutter; Carnell
economics for the last four.
right lately was a U.
Heath, Mr.' Wayesan Cabers, Wilhanan, Tenn.;
Miss Marion
G. have seen
Mrs. Dunn and Miss Lawrence Outland, -Murray; Baby Frankle S. Army plane flying &gout fifty
liam Osborn, Mr. and Mrs. Cald- Rotarians Are Hosts
To Mothers
well and -daughter of Hazel; and
expect to be in sehoOl this com- M. Reynolds, Cottage Grove, Tenn. feet above the earth. Really lookthe hosts, 'Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mrs. Dunn will con- Mrs. Eunice Saunders, Almo; Mrs. ed like he was coming down in the
The Rotarians had their moth- ing year.
Sutter, and little daughter. June, ers as guests for their regular tinue work ton her master's de- Clara William, Holiday, Tenn.; yard.
Miss Fara Lee Morris attended
who presented Mrs. Hodges with luncheon, Thursday.
gree, and
Miss. Lawrence will Miss Floyd
Kirby, Union City,.
at
sermon
many nice gifts that were given
Mrs. A.--11. Cole, Paris; Mrs. Vir- the baccalaureate
Dr. Chas. Hire presided and finish her bachelor's degree. -'
Lynn Grove Sunday afternoon.
'..ty the guests.
called upon Dr. R. T. Wells who
Mrs. 'I'. C. Arnett has been se- gie Ray, Paducah.
and
Page
M.
0.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
have
patients
The following
in turn introduced U. S. Senator lected' to fill the vacancy in the
Della Armstrong attended
Moak Departreerat
Miss been discharged from the Mason Mrs.
Allen W. Barkley. :91r. Barkley primary department and
baccalaureate sermon at Hazel
19M.
May
To Meet
made a very'interesting talg on Eula Mae Workman, daughter of Meinorial Hospital during the past
Sunday afternoon.
will "Famous Personages I Have Met". Mr. and Mrs. Tom Workman, will week:
Department
The Music
--"Busy Bee"
meet, Tuesday eiening, May 19th, Mr. Stokes as. president gave be in high school.
Miss Flora Hess, Murray; Mrs.
with- Mrs. Joe Paker and Mrs. greetings.
Miss
Huron Jeffrey, who was given J. F. Blalock, Mayfield;
Those present were:
Kate Kirk as hosts.
a leave of absence at the middle Wanda Lee Chrisman, Eddyville;
Alben W. Barkley;
The meeting will be held at the
Tremon of the year, will be back at Lynn Mrs. A. H. Cole, Paris; Miss Lois
Beale and mother, Mrs. A. B. Grove at the opening of the fall
_home of Mrs. Kirk.
Mays, Wingo, Ky.; Lillian B.
_Beale; E._4. Beale end Mrs. T. P. semester. He expects to receive
Parks, Louisville:" Henry Erwin,
Members of the 441,1 club met
To
Cook, of Hopkinsville; 011ie Bor- his bachelor's degree at end of Murray; Miss Leila McCall, Paris;
as usual at the Pleasant Valley
Meet May.114th.
en and Mot W. W. McEirath; W.. summer semester.
Murray; Mrs_
Mrs.
T.
4
K.
Cable,
meet
building, Monday afternoon
The U. 'D. C. chapter willJ. Caplinger and Mrs. Trousdale;
Miss Sallie }inward, English in- James -Littleton, Paris, Tenn.; school
May 4.
Monday evening, May-lith, at the J. W. Carr, Mrs. Mary Moss, an structor, will leave for Peabody
Gleam*
NiVrtle
Woodard,
Miss
Venter. All Mars. J. W. Carr; J. H. Churchill,
Mrs. Ed
home of
All members were present with
close of Tenn.; Mrs. J. A. Pafford, Lexingimmediately following
members are urged to be present. Ed Diugiud Jr., and mother, Mrs. .school.
ton, Tenn.; Mrs. Eunice Saun- the exception of six.
E. S. Diuguid Sr.; Karl Frazee
The grade teachers, Misses ders, Almo; T. L. French, Vale,
was
leader
Our community
tolusellan Class Meets
and mother Mrs. M. E. Frazee; Thelma Jones, Jessie Sherman,
with us. She reports we are doSunday School Dr. Chas. Illsoeltnd Mrs. J. A. Ed- Louella McDaniel, and Hrs. T. C. Vale,Tann.
The -Ruud-tan
ing fine work. We were glad to
class of the Baptist church met wards; Sam Holcomb and mother, Arnett already are in school at RAMUSBUitti HOMEMAKERS
have Mrs. Roberson with us, as
Monday night at the home of Mrs. Mrs. S. C. Holcomb; Dr. E. B. Murray State College. /CM McMAY
It Was her first visit.
01.1313 suer SATURDAY,
Mrs.
with
Churchill
Ropald
Houston; Dr. 0. B. Irvan; Dr. B. Dainel expects to receive her A.
present
Several visitors were
Churchill and Mrs. Hugh Wilson B Keyte_natl. mother, Mrs. John B. this- summer. Miss Sherman,
The Backusburg Homemakers' they were:
as hosts.
mother, Mrs. Arnett, and Miss Jones are
Keys; Joe Lovett and
Miss Minnie Thompson; Miss
Club met with Mrs. Lola Smith
Mrs. Wilson led the devotional Mrs. John G. Lovett of Benton; seniors.
Lizzie Elkins, Mrs. l'ollie Duey,
May 9. Members present were:
and Miss Ruth MeIngln discussed Luther
Robertson and mother,
Band lessons under the direcMrs. Nina Riley, Lola Smith, and son, Creston; Mrs. Lillie
"Home Missions".
Mrs. Robertson; Ted .Sanford and tion of the County Band II:large- Flossie
Hughes, Thomas, and son Ford; Mrs.
Smith, Mittie
.Afterwards the members work- Mrs. Solon Higgins; Dr. W. H. tor, S. W. Floyd, will continue
Clenamie Boggess, Mr. and Mrs.
Mary Stevens, Mabel Fuqua.
ed on their "Christmas Cheer" Mason, and Rev. Jno. Ensor; T. H. each Wednesday
afternoon and
were:
Mrs.
Bettie Robert Cuninghatn, - and two
Visitors
articles.
Stokes, mother Mrs. Stokes, and evening throughout the summer. Wade, Treva Smith, and Lou Billt•••
Therms were 18 present.
Mrs. T. H. Stokes, Dr. and Mrs. In a few weeks Mr. Floyd expects ington.
R. T. Wells; G. B. Scott, J D: Sex- to have all the new members
Juniors present, Misses Fannie
General Business Meeting
ton, and Jessie Wallis
ready to play with the old band. D., Hollie and
Cella Billington,,
Of Woman's Club Today
Enough new instruments are be- Frances Futlita, Nora E.. Smith,
The executive board of the
Fifteen Owen county farmers ing bought to bring the number up ha F. Stevens, Marctle Riley. Vis-Wernan's Club will be host to the are keeping farm records, includ- to about a fifty piece band.
itors were, Mary Sue -Outer, Marentire membership of the._ club ing all phases of their farm operaW. V. Hutebens, a member of vel and Manon Wilson.
meeting
business
general
their
for
tions.
the senior class, won third place
The juniors will complete unit
hursday, May 14th, at Macon
in all-round scholarship in this No. I. Next meeting a prize will
Manor.
WHEN YOUR FARM STOCK district in the interscholastic be awarded to Junior receiving
ARE SICK WOK FOR RATS
meet and Obena Vrwln foneth meat blue ribbons on garments
Home Department
Disease among domestic ani- place in algebra F. The papers
made this year. They are doing
May 21st.
mals and poultry don't just hap- were graded at Lexington and
some splendid work. Only one is
Mrs. R. E. Broach, Mrs. 'Ed pen. Rats are carriers of danger- ranked according to districts.
over nine years old.
James, and ous plagues-Cholera, foot and
Farmer, Mrs. Fred
The regular clUb began with roll
Mrs. D. H. Stress will be hosts to mouth disease and worst of all,
call and report on last meeting
the Home Department Thursday, bubonic plague. To prevent_ these
by secretary. Mrs. Mary Stevens
May 21, at the home of Mrs. Ingram's Rat-Dine, the same bait
made quite an interesting "report
that has been used in the Cityon the sower.
wide extermination drive, around
Well I listened all day yesterRiley then passed
Mrs. Nina
the premests to kill the rat. It day to catch something to write
around cloth, buttons, needle and
will not hurt your animals and about but it was in vain. Our
thread to each one present, tellpoultry. It can
be used safely neighborhood was quite the weeking them to sew the buttons in
anywhere. For sale by Rudolph end.
such a way as to make eyes-Thurman at Diamond Service
Miss Doveanna
Crass
spent then make an animal in two minStation, W. Maple street. Phone Sunday afternoon with Miss Orutes.
306.
M22. pha Bretton.
There -were owls, cats and dogs.
Little miss l'Idine Hunt Is imSome didn't look like much of
proving rapidly at this writing. any thing.
Mrs.
Mabel Fuqua
Mss Clara Grogan was ill last won the prize which was a box of
week with something like a ner- powder., Mrs. Treva Smith was
vous spell.
the judge.
Miss Evelyn Scott attended the
then
Mrs.
Water(ield
took
Epwortla League program at,Tem- (-barge of nfrtsting, girt-rig QM,
ple- Hill -Stinday--ritght.
- an interesting talk on "The BeneThe people of this community
fit of Milk and the Various Ways
met at the school building with
in which. it Could be Used" She
Bro. Smith Sunday afteraoon and
then, went Into the kitchen and
organized Sunday School. There
made some very delicious salads
Hundreds of yards of high
were forty-two enrolled.
We using Cottage Chess as the foungrade silks in plain shades
hope our
classes
will still in- dation.
and prints gb on the altar ofcrease. Everyone come that can
The meetina adjoutned at 4
sacrifice in this great scIling
and bring some one with you,u'oleek. to meet with Mrs., F. P.
entiretyevert. Our Meek Is
Tftifterftlee,
Hughes on June 13.- Reporter,
too heavy on higher pricsd
silks and we are determined
to reduce it, so we have resorted-"to the-easiest and surWe had a wonderful day last
is the
est course, which
For Friday & Saturday, May 1546
,Sunday.
We are hoping for a
weilding of the "Ole Pocket
large attendance at Sunday school
Knife." The prices haee been
and churefi nett-gunday.•
cut deep to insure immed--Pastor will preach .at both seriate selling and a big reducTwo special numbers in
vices.
tion of stock.
the morning service, an anthem by

I

• You Will Find

BARGAIN
at Owen-Houstonls

RigStock Reducing
SALE
EVERYTHING HAS BEEN REDUCED
IN PRICE

DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND
YOU WILL SAVE'MONEY BY SO
DOING! _

OWEN - HOUSTON
GLOBE FERTILIZER
MADE IN A MODERN PLANT IN A MODERN
WAY
More available plant food in best mechanical condition FOR THE LEAST AMOUNT
OF MONEY
•
HIGH GRADE-TOBACCO GRoWERS
16 Per Cent Superphosphate
-FOR SALE By

L F. THURMOND

ju
arris Grove

Hospital News

Pleasant Valley 4-H
Club Meets on May 4

daughters, Edith and Evelyn; Mr.
Richard
Roberts,' -1111's. /WM
daughter, Lucille;
Elkins, and
Mrs. -fletta-r.reins, mr. anu are.
Boggess, Mrs. Bessie Thomas, and
son, Brooks.
The girls have completed the
work for the past months, and
have begun for the following one.
All seem to be very interested
in their work.
Our next meeting- will be -r
inse
1st at 5:80 p. m,
All visitors are invited to some
back.
Members why stay away?
We are preparing for something
to do every day.'
Why stay away and give up?
If
intend to ..vrta te Silver
Lovit g Cup?-Annie Thomas.
swim.

SPECIAL

Permanent Wave _
$2.75
Including Shampoo and Finger
Wave
P'hone or Write _for
Appointment
These beatutiful natural looking waves are given 'with the
utmost care by expert operators. Any style you wish or we
will advise style most becoming. All work guaranteed. Sheen
poo ap4 linger Were ....

•••

Olympic Permanent
Wave System •
301-2 Tayloilluilding
4th & Broadway Phone 2015_

Paducah, Ky.
(Elevator Service)

WEEKLY PROGRAM

Shiloh News

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

"Hell's Angels

Crawford-Gatlin Inc.

with BEN LYON and JEAN HARLOW

Murray,Kentucky

g141111E1111MEDIEMIE1
After the 15th I will be
located in the
GATLIN BUILDING

Oh,What a

Sale of
Silks

SATURDAY-One day only
RICHARD ARLEN and FAY WRAY
in one of the fastest and most thrilling Westerns
- -ever featured
"THE CONQUERING HORDE"

DR. B. F. NEWMAN

5or

Chiropractor
IllittnhODENNIC111011171

ra

-"ALL-STAR SPECIAL

1st Christian Church

-NIIEDNESDAY
- Sweetheart Night-in connection with,_
the choir and a solo by Miss Callis
Wear. An anthem by the (Moir
- "HONOR AMONG LOVERS-Trin the evening service.
Junior, Intermediate and Senior
featuring CLUADETTE COLBERT and---'-Christian Endeaeor at 6745 P. M.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME"
FREDERICK MARCH
E. B. Motley, Pastor
Chas. Ruggles and Ginger Rogers
On this picture each lady escorted by a gentleman will be admitted for the price of ONE

One lot of all silk flat crepes
in plain shades and printed
plain
--patterns, radiums in
georgshades and printed
ettes that formerly sold as
high as $2.00 per yard. Now

-

98c yd

CRAWFORPINC.
GATLIN
MURRAY, KY.

One lot of high grade all silk
flat crepes, heavy quality, in
all the desirable light and
dark shades of the season.
The Crepes in this group are
peleed
the ones that are
regularly at $2.00 and $2.60
per yard.- Now

_ins°

Yd

•

New Modes That Fairly Breathe Youth
and Early Sumner
• These petite little frocks bring you style as well as value . . .
everyone a copy of a higher-priced model. They invariably
appeal to women with a flare for discriminating dressing, as
well as a taste for economy. Why really, my dear, this makes
It possible to select a whole wardrobe „of 'sheer, summery
things, at what one or two dresses .wduld have cost you in
years gone by.
_

ANOTHER SPLENDID GROUP AT

That Mark Our
Hats as
"DiHevent"

UC

NOTE THESE BIG
FEATURES:

We've earned a well-deserved reputation for smartness
here in our millinery section. The trimmest hats of
rotigh or smooth straw, braid.
. feetteorred witiviouchcs

fl.0
.
11.1118

1.
2.

•

and, of course. the unusual
Crawford -Gatlin low prices.

Guarantted tub-fast rolors.
Patterns fashioned by noted de• signet's.
bedfortf Prints -enjoy- or notiev).4

--1*

CRAWFORD-GATLIN
Incorporated

Others 98c to $4.98

Afore mow they ever bemuse of the Mew (Wive

where SEX BERME ond his orchestra appear night*

SH114"ZillitA1111
111.
Meter Ger

2.95
,
, -..-

These tire really excellent hate.
The sailors dry correctly de,*tared .. ., -*ad the panamas
are the accepted- Vitaimeriebevrteg-tioth large aaabismell bream,.
--.

. ,tbrxr
VI.vrnow

WE HAVE 1.0111 TYPE

Others 79c to $3.95

'• -

RE3I I 1-1:111111

1

`

San& roan bath
$2 0a day awl op
_Dottie Kowa•befit
$40674044

-.:•-;••••,•••••••••••-•••
.
• -r.7

- `--..

^

N. •

Travellers from
MURRAY
AND KENTUCKY-

IA Put It OFF
'Put ft ON!,

C

1411.

The greatest values we have ever shown at
this price
• WASHAIBLE :81LIQ.S414ANTkil;44CHIFFONS AND SMART
NEW PASTELS

Time To
Buy That
STRAW

YARD

$3•98

$4•98

or

Here's a real buy . . . an all-star special that will whir Its
way into the home of every thrifty woman. Because Led-le
ford Prints are ideal for smart little
frocks . . . the popular pajamas _ .-.. .
- --9-4and the price is extremely money-say: There's a_complete assortment
limit.
-of patterns to eboosie from, too, . . ..
. better
rose buds, lillies, orchids .
shop early.

TOUCHES OF
CHIC

THURSDAY and FRIDAY,May 21 and 22 C-ONSTANCE BENNETT,in
_._"THE EASIEST WAY"
-with- Robert-Montgomery

flEADQUAPTERS

That Have a Definite
*Charm in Color
and Design

$9.90
•

MONDAY and TUESDAY
GARY-COOPER and SYLVIA SIDNEY
in their first gangster role, at their best, in
"CITY STREETS"

•

••t•

••••+••••••-••••,

.1/

/

4.,

,

1 ,

•

••P

443
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